
Are you looking for a unique experience or event for women you lead? 
     Is event planning overwhelming or new to you? 
            Do you have so many other things to work on that planning a gathering seems daunting?

Our Instant Planning Kit for a Women’s Event has been designed just for you! 

If you need a jump start on organizing a unique gathering for women with biblical content and 
purpose-filled details that invite women into their next step of faith, this is for you! 

   Get Started Planning: Meet the Speaker 
Kelly Brinkmann is a potter, artist, author, and speaker who shares creative 
connections to faith.  She speaks to women and how they learn and process 
faith using engaging examples, stories and biblical truths. 

   Select the Message
Choose one or both professionally produced videos from our VIDEO LIBRARY to use at your event:
Video One: Abiding with the Creator: How to Walk Out Faith in Daily Living (35 minutes)
Knowing who God is does not alone equip us for a life filled with freedom and joy, but knowing how to apply
His promises, His values, and His Word in our own lives makes us free indeed. Artist and author, Kelly
Brinkmann, illustrates Biblical truths with tangible examples molded out of stories and clay to help people
understand what God has for them.

Video Two: Reclaimed & Remade: Understanding Who Jesus Is and What He Has Done for You 
(37 minutes) Knowing who God is does not alone equip us for a life filled with freedom and joy, but knowing
how to apply His promises, His values, and His Word in our own lives makes us free indeed. Artist and author,
Kelly Brinkmann, illustrates Biblical truths with tangible examples molded out of stories and clay to help
people understand what God has for them.

   Design Your Event Materials
You get a choice of SAMPLE FLYERS to make creating your event materials and marketing easy!
Get access to our PHOTO LIBRARY to set the mood, tone, and theme for your gathering with
professional images for all your event materials. 
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    Print Hands-on Activities
A hand-drawn LISTENING GUIDE is available to you to download, print and share with
attendees to encourage them to dig deeper into the message.
You receive access to a hand-drawn SCRIPTURE COLORING BOOKMARK to download, print,
and share an easy activity for women to do during the event. It relates to the message and
invites them to study using this visual method on their own. 
Your access to our hand-drawn BIBLE STUDY ICON BOOKMARK teaches attendees how to use
a subject study in their personal reading of scripture. Download and print this tool, then set on
event tables with colored pencils for a quick and meaningful teaching activity.
Use our PRAYER PRINTABLE with a graphic image and scripture that is ready to print and share
with women as an example of how to pray the scriptures related to the message. 
Want to offer a hands-on workshop? We provide a list of recommended activities and to give
women time to connect and discuss what they plan to apply in their lives.  

    Stay Connected 
Your attendees will receive a printed postcard invitation to keep unpacking 
lessons from the gathering when they download a bonus resource after the event. 
5 Ways to Creatively Study the Bible, written and designed by Kelly.

    Offer Retail Items
Author copies of Kelly’s book, Art for the Soul: Growing Your Faith Through Creativity, that include
stories and lessons from the videos are available for retail sales from the author if desired.
Notecards, stickers, and some clay pieces highlighted in the videos and book are also available to
ship to you to round out the attendee’s experience.

    Want the Live Experience?
Kelly also travels to share the lessons by recreating a pottery studio 
with LIVE wheel-thrown pottery and messages. See more 
in our Experience Guide at https://www.kellybrinkmann.com/bookings
  

    Booking
If you’re ready to book your Women’s-Event-In-a-Box, contact our planning team at
Events@KellyBrinkmann.com, so we can help you get a jump start on creating your event today!

What others are saying:
“Kelly and her team go above and beyond to ensure that you have everything you need for your event. From
branding pictures, video, listening materials, helpful tips for how to engage ladies during a virtual session,
and a box of Kelly's books and items to sell - I couldn't imagine a better team to work with. Our ladies loved
Kelly's messages - her sense of humor, honesty, and the ease with which she weaves Jesus into her
messages is refreshing and inspirational. It's like sitting down to have coffee with a friend. We are so
grateful for Kelly and her team and the ability they offered us to do this affordable option for our small
community retreat! We loved our experience!" Elizabeth F. revivemnretreat.com
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